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My dearest Mrs. Pound was so fond of Foxgloves that I could 
think of no better name.

Home to the e ortlessly stylish, unshakeably polite and
dangerously charismatic, Foxglove exudes charm

and an edgy cool that is both Old World and entirely current.

Like the ower for which it was named, Foxglove is both
a place to enjoy your poison of choice and a cure for

ailments of the heart. 

Foreword
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Subject to 10% service charge and minimum spend during performance

FOXGLOVE SIGNATURE
COCKTAILS

�e feeling of home lives in my fondest memories of dear 
friends. Reminiscing the good old times and appreciating 
the �ner tunes in life, is a collection of cocktails honoring 

their charming rhythmic souls. 

Let’s delve into their iconic era and reunite through 
lyrical �avors, harmonious extracts and nostalgic 

nuances— May you truly savor the symphony. 



 Subject to 10% service charge and minimum spend during performance

LADY SOUL
$160

vanilla infused tanqueray gin,
raspberry, lemon, saline solution, 

cheesecake foam, raspberry leather 
lemon zest 

It has been said that the powerhouse 
American Singer had a soft spot for 
cheesecake, the cocktail imbues the 
trailblazer’s larger-than life stage 

presence and theatrical voice and her
favorite dessert. 

SMOKY & SULTRY
$150 
longan infused tanqueray gin, pink 
peppercorn cordial, smoked soda 
water 

Anita Mui is Hong Kong’s legendary icon. 
Mui would often escape the chaotic city 

to find zen in Japan. A clean cocktail 
imbued with a smoky and sultry, like the 

singer’s tone, flavor of
smoked lychee-wood and peppercorns. 



QUEEN OF MELODY
$170

pistachio infused plantation dark 
rum, mango nectar, coconut, vanilla, 

rosewater, cardamom, sa�ron, 
homemade yoghurt liqueur.

 mango caviar

It is believed that while Ghoshal would 
travel aboard, she would miss flavors 
from home. She would often visit local 
Indian restaurants to sip on a classic 

lassi, one of Frank’s favourite
drink while traveling India.

PURPLE RAIN
$160
barr hill gin, butter�y pea infused 
fernet hunter, cocchi americano 
bianco

Prince was widely regarded as one of the 
greatest musicians of his generation. 

Adorned in Prince’s iconic purple hue, 
this is purple rain, a lavender forward 

twist on the classic
Negroni.



MARIA, MARIA
$170

roasted corn infused los arcos tequila, 
ancho reyes, tomato, capsicum,   

wild fennel, lime, tamarind cordial, 
burnt corn pecorino 

Tijuana was actually one of Frank’s 
favourite holiday destination. This is a 

very corn-y cocktail combining the 
flavours of a bloody maria and corn 
elotes. Sway and salsa with Frank’s
favourite guitarist, Carlos Santana

JAIL HOUSE ROCK
$170
peanut infused bulleit bourbon, 
mancino rosso vermouth, salted 
butter fat washed campari, hazelnut, 
banana 

Dubbed as “King of Rock & Roll”, 
everyone knows Elvis became one of the 
biggest names in rock 'n' roll. But what 

you probably did not know was that Elvis 
was famous for eating peanut butter and 

banana sandwiches. This cocktail is a 
liquid form of Elvis’s favourite snack, a 

peanut butter jelly sandwich with 
banana. 



ONE BOURBON,
 ONE SCOTCH, ONE BEER

$170
michter’s bourbon, johnnie walker 

black label, guinness reduction, mr.
black, spiced syrup, port wine, 

toasted marshmallow 

John Lee Hooker was an American blues 
singer, songwriter, and guitarist. 

He would enjoycamping with Frank, 
singing these songs around a campfire. 

The cocktail is an ode to those
wonderous nights sitting across the 

campfire in the great outdoors and of 
course enjoying a bourbon, a scotch and 

a beer together. 

BLOODEST SAX
SMASH
$160
h by hine, ancho reyes, apricot liquor, 
coconut, yuzu, apricot shrub

The Bloodest Saxophone are a Tokyo 
band known for playing jump blues and 

swing jazz. Frank always had an admira-
tion for them. He believes that their 

music and fans are a different type of 
cool, refreshing as he would say, just like 

the taste of yuzu. 



Subject to 10% service charge and minimum spend during performance

FOXGLOVE CLASSIC
COCKTAILS

Classics are dependable, faithful, and always reliable in a 
pinch, a selection of classics, twists, and modern 

variations, for those looking for a steadier path to 
enlightenment, these cocktails are for you. 



HEMMINGWAY DAIQUIRI $150
diplomatic planas | luxardo maraschino | lime | grapefruit

ESPRESSO MARTINI $150
belvedere vodka | mr black cold brew co�ee liquor | espresso | 
chocolate bitters

VESPER MARTINI $160
tanqueray gin | belveder vodka | lillet blanc

MARGARITA  $160
ocho tequila | cointreau | lime | agave nectar | himalayan pink salt

PALOMA   $160
ocho tequila | montelobos espadin joven |lime | grapefruit soda

HANKY PANKY  $150
tanqueray gin | cocchi rosso vermouth | fernet branca | orange juice

PENICILLIN  $150
johnnie walker black label | lemon | honey | ginger syrup | laphroaig 10

NEGRONI   $150
porcelain mandarin gin | campari | mancino rosso vermouth | orange 
bitters

OLD FASHIONED $170
a foxglove blend of bourbon, rye & cognac | chocolate & orange bitters

MANHATTAN  $160
wild turkey rye | michter’s bourbon | cocchi rosso vermouth | cherries 

Subject to 10% service charge and minimum spend during performance



Subject to 10% service charge and minimum spend during performance

SPIRITS
carefull sourced from around the globe



      
TEQUILA    Glass Bottle
Belvedere     $120   $1200
Stolichnaya Elit   $150  -

TEQUILA    Glass Bottle
Ocho Blanco    $120  $1200
Ocho Reposado   $140  $1400
Casamigos Blanco   $140  $2100
Casamigos Reposado  $170  $2600
Codigo 1530 Blanco   $130  -
Codigo 1530 Rosa   $150  -
Codigo 1530 Reposado  $160  -
Codigo 1530 Anejo   $270  -
Don Julio Blanco   $140  $1900
Don Julio Reposado   $250  $3500
Don Julio Anejo   $260  $3600
Don Julio 1942   -  $6800

MEZCAL    Glass Bottle
Los Siete Misterios Doba-Yej $130  -
Montelobos Espadin Joven  $120  -

GIN     Glass  Bottle
G’Vine Floraison   $130  $1800
Gin Mare    $130  $1800
Hendrick’s    $130  $1800
Monkey 47    $230  -
Nordes    $130  -
Plymouth     $120  -
Porcelain Shanghai Dry  $120  $1700
Porcelain Mandarin   $120  $1700
Tanqueray    $120  $1200
Tanqueray N� TEN   $140  -
�e Botanist    $160  $2100



RUM     Glass Bottle
Appleton Estate 21yr  $800  -
Appleton Estate Signature  $120  -
Diplomatico Planas   $120  -
Diplomatico Mantuano  $120  -
Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva $130  -
Mount Gay Black Barrel  $130  -
Plantation 3 Star   $120  -
Platation Original Dark  $130  -
Plantation Pineapple Stiggin’s $130  -
Sailor Jerry Spiced    $120  -
�e Kraken Black Spiced  $130  -
Zacapa 23    $200  -
Zacapa XO    $350  -

BOURBON & RYE WHISKEY Glass Bottle
Bulleit Bourbon   $120  $1200
Bulleit Rye    $130  $1300
Knob Creek    $140  -
Maker’s Mark   $130  -
Michter’s 10yr Straight  $430  -
Michter’s Straight Bourbon  $150  $2100
Michter’s Straight Rye  $150  $2100
Wild Turkey Straight Bourbon $120  -
Wild Turkey Straight Rye  $120  -
Woodford Reserve Bourbon $170  -
Woodford Reserve Rye  $190  -

SCOTCH WHISKY (BLENDED)Glass Bottle
Johnnie Walker Black Label $120  $1200
Johnnie Walker Gold Label  $140  -
Monkey Shoulder   $170  $2400

 



SCOTCH WHISKY (SPEYSIDE) Glass Bottle
Benromach 15yr    $370  -
Balvenie Doublewood   $190  $2800
Balvenie Caribbean Cask 14yr  $290  $4500
Glenlivet 12yr    $160  $2400
Glenlivet 15yr    $230  -
Singleton 12yr    $150  $2300
Singleton 18yr    $310  -

SCOTCH WHISKY (HIGHLAND) Glass Bottle
Aberfeldy 12yr    $200  $2700
Aberfeldy 16yr    $410  -
Glenfarclas 12yr    $180  $2500
Glenfarclas 18yr    $230  $4600
Oban 14yr     $180  -
Dalmore 12yr    $240  $3200
Dalmore 15yr    $410  -

SCOTCH WHISKY (LOWLANDS) Glass Bottle
Auchentoshan �ree Wood   $280  -

SCOTCH WHISKY (ISLAY)  Glass Bottle
Ardbeg Wee Beastie    $160  $2200
Ardbeg 10yr     $180  -
Bowmore 12yr    $160  $2700
Bowmore 15yr    $290  -
Caol Ila 12yr     $190  -
Caol Ila 15yr     $550  -
Coal Ila Distillers Edition   $470  -
Lagavullin 16yr    $300  -
Laphroaig 10yr    $200  $2800

SCOTCH WHISKY (ISLANDS)  Glass Bottle
Highland Park 12yr    $160  $2100
Highland Park 18yr    $420  -
Talisker 10yr     $140  $1900
Talisker 18yr     $360  -



SCOTCH WHISKY (CAMPBELLTOWN) Glass Bottle
Springbank 12yr     $330  -
Springbank 15yr     $370  $5800

JAPANESE WHISKY   Glass  Bottle
Hakushu 12yr    $780  -
Hibiki 17yr     $1700  -
Hibiki Japanese Harmony   $400  $5800
Nikka Co�ey Grain    $300  -
Nikka Whisky From �e Barrel  $150  -
Taketsuru 17yr    $1400  -
Yamazaki 12yr    $790  $7600


